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Let AAA get you
road trip ready this fall
Enjoy savings and safe driving with AAA member
discounts, including vehicle maintenance and
repair services at AAA Car Care Plus and
AAA Approved Auto Repair Facilities.

PREMIUM OIL CHANGES

AAA Car Care Plus uses full-synthetic
oil and extended-life filters for every
oil change, and members get a
discounted price.

AAA BATTERY SERVICE

With AAA Mobile Battery Service,
get $25 off a battery purchase, free
installation, and a 6-year warranty
with 3 years of free replacement.

SAVE AT LEAST 5¢/GALLON

every time you put gas in your car with Shell
Fuel Rewards®. Visit AAA.com/Shell to enroll.

BRAKE REPAIR

Save 10% on labor and receive a 24-month/
24,000-mile repair warranty at AAA Car Care
Plus and AAA Approved Auto Repair facilities.

10% OFF TIRE INSTALLATION

with lifetime rotation and balance for all
tires purchased at AAA Car Care Plus.

Visit AAA.com/Repair to explore member-exclusive
offers and find a AAA Care Care Plus or
AAA Approved Auto Repair location near you.

DISCOVER ALL YOUR MEMBERSHIP HAS TO OFFER.
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AAA Honors Three Roadside Service
Providers for Exceptional Service
AAA has honored three Ohio-based roadside
service providers, Terry’s Body Shop and Towing,
Baker’s Collision Repair and Elite Auto Services,
for their exceptional service to AAA members.
Out of nearly 14,000 service providers that
provide roadside assistance to AAA members in
the United States, Terry’s Body Shop and Towing,
Bakers Collision Repair and Elite Auto Services
were among just 58 roadside service providers
nominated to receive the annual Service Provider
of Excellence Award.
AAA nominates service providers based on
certain criteria, including exceptional service
to members, high satisfaction with member
communication during a service call, response
time, technician training, industry recognition
and community involvement.
Baker’s Collision Repair in Mansfield and
Elite Auto Services in Pataskala were among
12 service providers to receive the SPOE award
this year. Terry’s Body Shop and Towing in
Mansfield took home Honorable Mention.

Pictured above, from left, are Terry Tolliver Jr.
and Terry Tolliver Sr., of Terry’s Body Shop
and Towing; AAA Ohio President & CEO
Dave McMullen; and DeLee Powell, owner,
Bakers Collision Repair.
At right, Andy Miller, senior vice president
of operations at AAA Ohio, left, stands with
SPOE award winner Jon Wright, owner of
Elite Auto Services.

Program Back by Popular Demand
In celebration of National Car Care Month, AAA will be hosting
Girls’ Night at the Garage as a hybrid event at its Car Care Plus
locations and through the AAA Ohio Facebook page. These free
evening sessions are designed to educate drivers on the basics
of caring for their cars. Participants will receive an overview of
essential vehicle maintenance, including how to check the oil
level and tire pressure with hands-on time for the in-person
events. AAA’s experienced technicians will be happy to answer
vehicle-related questions during the session.
Each AAA Car Care Plus location will host an event that will
include food, giveaways and prizes. Prizes will be available to
both in-person and virtual attendees. In-person events are
limited in class size, so early registration is recommended.
Registration opens Sept. 10.
The virtual class will be available through Facebook Live,
which can be accessed from the AAA Ohio Facebook page.
To register and learn more about the events, visit
AAA.com/girlsnight.

Girls’ Night at the Garage
will take place:
Sept. 30.... Fredericktown
..................... (Elliston Repair & Tire)
Oct. 5......... Powell
Oct. 7......... Gahanna
Oct. 12....... Polaris
Oct. 14....... Dublin
Oct. 19....... Grandview (in-person and virtual)
Oct. 21....... Reynoldsburg
Oct. 28...... Sobeck
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Celebrating Drive Electric Week
Join us for a FREE seminar.
According to AAA research, 40 million Americans have expressed interest in purchasing an electric vehicle.
As automakers ramp up production on electric vehicles, many still have questions about cost, range, charging
infrastructure and what an electric future may look like.
Join AAA, Smart Columbus, The Ohio State University Center for Automotive Research, Columbus State Community
College, DriveOhio and the Transportation Research Center for a look at how students and professionals are working
together to accelerate electric vehicle adoption and prepare for the mobility of the future.

Technology Takes the Wheel: Celebrating Drive Electric Week

Date: Sept. 30
Location: Smart Columbus Experience Center at 170 S. Civic Center Drive, Columbus, Ohio
Time: 10:30-11:30 a.m. – Live seminar
9:30-11:30 a.m. – Displays and networking before and after for in-person participants.
Technology Takes the Wheel is a free, educational seminar series that explores autonomous vehicles and
their societal impacts.
The event is free to attend. Registration is required. Register at AAA.com/TTTW.
In-person space is limited. Virtual option available for the seminar.

Purchase
and schedule
installation online at
AAA.com/Battery
MEMBERS SAVE AT LEAST
$25 ON NEW AAA BATTERIES,
WITH DELIVERY AND
INSTALLATION* INCLUDED.

*Installation service is currently available only in Franklin County.

AAA Urges Motorists to
Move Over, Slow Down
AAA mourns the loss of tow driver who was struck by motorist on July 4th.
The AAA family is deeply saddened by the death
of one of its drivers over the Independence holiday
weekend. Thirty-two-year-old Glenn Ewing was placing
a AAA member’s vehicle on the back of a tow truck
in Cincinnati when he was hit by a passing vehicle.
Ewing’s death underscores why Move Over, Slow Down
laws are critical to safety.
AAA tow operators respond to more than 30 million
calls for help each year, working on roadside shoulders
that are frequently no wider than four feet. The towing
industry is 15 times deadlier than all other private
industries combined. An average of 23 tow operators
are killed at the roadside every year. That means an
average of one service provider is killed in the line of
duty almost every other week.

“Our AAA emergency roadside technicians work
around the clock to provide assistance to stranded
AAA members,” said Dave McMullen, president
and CEO of AAA Ohio Auto Club. “In return they
ask to be afforded a safe place to work in order to
perform their job so that they may return to their
families each day.”
Move Over, Slow Down laws are in place in all
50 states, yet fewer than 30% of Americans even
know about them.
In Ohio, state law requires drivers approaching
a stationary emergency vehicle, including tow
trucks, to slow down and vacate the lane next
to the stopped vehicle, if possible.

Five-Diamond Employees
Named
AAA Ohio has announced its most
recent recipients of the AAA Five
Diamond Employee Award.
Todd Decker was named Five Diamond Employee
of the Month for May. A travel agent at the Grandview
store, Decker was recognized for Exceptional
Performance.

When it’s safe to
travel again, let us
help you prepare
for takeoff.
AAA offers foreign currency
for more than 100 countries.

Angel Hayes, an insurance training specialist, was
named Five Diamond Employee of the Month for June.
She was recognized for Extraordinary Performance
and Exceptional Leadership.

Jennifer Burkhart, driver education coordinator, was
named Five Diamond Employee of the Month for July.
She was recognized for Extraordinary Performance
and Exceptional Leadership.

AAA sources its in-club foreign currency from Wells Fargo.
Foreign currency sold at AAA offices is sold by the AAA
club at that location. Questions or concerns about currency
exchanged in club locations should be directed to AAA.
7024622
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Editor’s Note: Be sure to call ahead before heading out to enjoy these and other great
Ohio events, as there could be cancellations or scheduling changes.

The John & Annie Glenn
Heritage Trail Launched
The Zanesville-Muskingum County Convention and Visitors
Bureau has recently launched the John & Annie Glenn Heritage Trail.
Before he was a four-term U.S. Senator, orbital astronaut and
military test pilot, John G. Glenn Jr. was a small-town plumber’s
son who dreamed of flying someday. Before her 73-year marriage
to John, Annie Glenn was a small-town dentist’s daughter with
a very special boyfriend who would one day become one of
Ohio’s favorite sons.
Follow the John & Annie Glenn Heritage Trail through Zanesville,
New Concord and Cambridge to celebrate the life of John Glenn,
their namesake museum and 33 other locations throughout
Guernsey and Muskingum counties. Visit each stop along the trail
to learn the stories of Ohio’s first world-famous astronaut and the
woman he called “the wind beneath my wings.”
To request a free copy of the John & Annie Glenn Heritage Trail,
call the Zanesville-Muskingum County Convention and Visitor
Bureau at 740-455-8282 or email acook@zmchamber.com.

Glassblowing Classes Offered

Through Oct. 3

DAC Sundays at Scioto

Scioto Park, Dublin
dublinarts.org/sundaysatscioto/
The Dublin Arts Council has announced the
return and lineup of the DAC Sundays at Scioto
concert series. The popular outdoor concerts
will provide an array of central Ohio, regional
and nationally touring musicians onstage in the
outdoor amphitheater at scenic Scioto Park.
The weekly concerts will take place on Sunday
evenings through Oct. 3 from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
The concerts are free and on-site donations are
graciously accepted. (Guests are welcome to
bring lawn chairs, blankets and picnic items to
the amphitheater.)

Through Jan. 29, 2022

Paul Busse Garden Railway

Franklin Park Conservatory, Columbus
fpconservatory.org

A favorite attraction in southeast Ohio’s Hocking Hills, Jack
Pine Studio announced it has resumed its wildly popular
glassblowing workshops. Jack Pine’s team of gifted artists will lead
travelers in this creative hands-on experience. Students will craft
gleaming works of art in this exciting medium, learning
professional techniques from skilled glass artist Madi Cano.
Classes are reserved in time slots for cohort groups of two, four or
six. Starting at only $149 for two, $290 for four and $425 for six, each
group of participants will choose to create either a glass paperweight,
solid pumpkin or solid heart. After a thorough demonstration by Cano,
each guest will then have time to practice what they learn, turning
blobs of molten glass into beautiful works of art. Complete details and
reservations are available now at JackPineStudio.com.

The Franklin Park Conservatory and Botanical
Gardens is again featuring the Paul Busse
Garden Railway. The railway features four
botanical themes – Fairytale Land, Wild West
Town, European Travels and the animals of
Who Lives Here – placed throughout 1,122 feet
of track. Nine G-scale model trains will weave
through the botanical landscapes.
The world of trains is brought to life by Paul
Busse and his team at Applied Imagination Ltd.
The team collected all-natural plant material
to build more than 50 botanical models to
accompany the tracks, creating a unique and
immersive world to explore.

Through Oct. 3

Sept. 4-5

“Crossover: Trends in Paper”

55th Annual Dahlia Show

Ohio Craft Museum, Columbus
614-486-4402

Marysville YMCA, Marysville
www.columbusdahlias.com

Curated by Columbus artist Char Norman, this exhibition features
works in paper created by artists using a variety of techniques,
including pulp painting, folding, cutting and reassembling, forming
and sewing. Works range in size from small, delicate pieces to
monumental installations.

Top dahlia growers in the Midwest will
compete for recognition and cash prizes in
dozens of categories. Hundreds of spectacular
blooms of all types of dahlias will be on display
for both days. There also will be a display of
floral arrangements featuring dahlias.
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Sept. 11

Sept. 25-26

Village Green Park, Fairfield
fairfield-city.org/584/Village-GreenCar-Show

Lake Anna Park, Barberton
330-861-7118

Village Green Car Show

Every year in mid-September, classic and
antique cars cruise into Village Green Park in
Fairfield. Festival-goers will enjoy a day full of
classic car festivities and fun on the green.
The annual Village Green Car Show features
live entertainment, a spectacular showcase of
local classics, a variety of food vendors and
plenty more.

Sept. 25

Sewing Smorgasbord

Sheridan Middle School, Thornville
perry.osu.edu
The clothing and textile update of the
year for the home-based cottage industry of
sewing. More than 30 classes and 15 exhibitors
will be featured. The cost is $10 per person.
No pre-registration. Simply attend the classes
of your choice.

Oct. 15

Mum Fest

Casino Night
Fundraiser

Makoy Center, Hilliard
alcolumbus.org
614-404-8709

Oct. 9-10

Ohio Sauerkraut Festival
Main Street, Waynesville
sauerkrautfestival.com
513-897-8855

Oct. 9-10

Medina County Fall
Foliage Tour

Map available at
medinacountyparks.com

Oct. 15-17

WWII Living History
Weekend
Lauer Farm, Lima
419-222-6075

BOATING.

The Assistance League of
Metro Columbus will have a
Casino Night Fundraiser from
6:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Admission includes free
Fantasy Casino gaming of
Black Jack, Texas Hold’em,
Craps, Roulette, hors d’oeuvres
and desserts, cash bar, $25K in
chips, disc jockey, 50/50 raffle,
wine pull, gift card tree, silent
auction and prizes. Admission
tickets are $45 per person
through Sept. 30; $50 per
person from Oct. 1-15.
All funds raised by this event
will go toward the chapter’s
philanthropic programs.

ENTER
TO WIN

Create or update your
online member profile and
you will be entered to win a

$250 gift card to
Amazon.com*

In partnership with the National Safe Boating Council

Ohio

Update today! Scan the QR code
or visit members.ohio.aaa.com.
Discover the beauty of Ohio’s lakes and streams.
Plan your next boating adventure by visiting ohiodnr.gov

*Must reside in the Ohio Auto Club territory. Offer ends December 1, 2021. No purchase
required. Must be 18 years or older to win. Amazon.com is in no way affiliated with AAA nor
are they considered sponsors of this offer. Please see additional terms and conditions located
at the following website: https://customermotivators.com/AAA_Disclaimer/AAA_Amazon.pdf
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Travel to Paradise with Pleasant Holidays and AAA

Generations Riviera Maya,
a Spa Resort by Karisma

Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa

Guests at Generations Riviera Maya
savor a Gourmet Inclusive® experience,
with impeccable service in a vacation
that fosters togetherness. This 148-suite
hotel stretches along a secluded
beach, providing indulgences from
gourmet cuisine, to swim-up suites with
complete butler service.

A deluxe vacation sanctuary for families,
couples and friends, this hacienda-style
resort offers the privileges of UnlimitedLuxury® where everything is included.
Located five minutes from Tulum, the
glorious colors of its classic colonial
hacienda and contemporary architecture
are set against a brilliant white beach and
azure sea.

AAA Exclusive Member Benefit
for All Three Properties:
• $50 credit towards optional excursions
• Up to $100 Bounce back offer based
on destination

®
®

®

®

Palafitos Overwater Bungalows
at El Dorado Maroma

Discover Mexico’s first overwater
bungalows on the best beach in Riviera
Maya. Palafitos Overwater Bungalows
are a cluster of 30 exclusive, private
bungalows sitting right over the
turquoise waters of Maroma Beach.
Direct ladder access to the ocean and
glass floors are just the beginning of
overwater living. Watch the sun rise and
set from your private deck, take a dip
in your private infinity pool and let your
personal butler take care of the rest as
you relax in absolute bliss.
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Keeping Ohio’s Lead in
Transportation Technology

By Brett Roubinek

From its earliest days, Ohio has been home to
transportation innovators who’ve found safer, more
efficient ways to move people and products around
the globe. This is leadership Ohio is determined to
maintain as we attract the world’s top transportation
innovators to our state by offering unsurpassed
expertise and research facilities for testing and refining
their newest technologies.
I see that every day as president and CEO of
Transportation Research Center Inc., North America’s
most advanced transportation proving grounds and
research organization. Located in East Liberty, 35 miles
northwest of Columbus, TRC’s 4,500-acre independent
automotive testing facility is a focal point for so much
of the research and innovation that’s transforming
transportation today.
As game-changing technologies, including
autonomous and connected driving systems, appear
in our vehicles and along our highways, TRC is
constantly looking ahead, expanding our expertise and
facilities to meet the changing needs of transportation
science. That’s how we’ve kept TRC – and Ohio – in
the forefront of transportation research since 1972.
An example is our new SMARTCenter, a 540-acre
complex specifically designed to test automated driving
systems, including autonomous and connected vehicles.
With the ideal environment for autonomous vehicles
and smart highway research, the SMARTCenter allows
transportation innovators unexcelled opportunities to
thoroughly test their technologies before introducing
them onto public highways.
We also are proud to be a partner in developing
Ohio’s first smart highway, the U.S. 33 Smart Mobility
Corridor, which begins just outside TRC’s front gate
in East Liberty and runs 35 miles east to Dublin. A
high-capacity fiber-optic network and state-of-the-art
sensors will instantaneously link researchers and traffic
monitors with data from the roadway and wirelessly
connected vehicles. This smart highway and others
being developed in the state, including cutting-edge
technologies being deployed on the Ohio Turnpike and

metamorworks / shutterstock

Your ride is safer, more efficient thanks to advances
tested and refined here.

local partnerships like those in the cities of Marysville
and Columbus, are providing a variety of sites where
new technologies can be safely tested in real-life
traffic situations, with a variety of terrains and weather
conditions. We’ve also extended our capabilities to
Silicon Valley and West Coast autonomous-driving
innovators with a long-term agreement to enhance
and operate the California AutoTech Testing and
Development Center.
These new developments are focused on one
essential goal: making your drive safer. Since the
1970s, when as many as 60,000 Americans died in
traffic accidents each year, new safety features like seat
belts and airbags have significantly reduced those rates
– but, of course, not nearly enough. Well-researched
estimates say technologies like those our experts work
with at TRC could save as many as 35,000 lives a year
in the U.S. Ohio will be a leader in making that happen.
Ohio has long been at the heart of transportation
manufacturing, innovation and research. Research
taking place at TRC and across the state will enhance
Ohio’s historic reputation as a world leader in
transportation safety and innovation.
Brett Roubinek is president and CEO of Transportation
Research Center Inc., in East Liberty, Ohio.
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Discovering

Ancient
Ohio
By John E. Hancock

Digital rendering by University of Cincinnati/CERHAS: The full moon rising at its northernmost point over the
central axis of Newark’s Octagon Earthworks, a lunar observatory more precise than any other on earth.

W

hile the Caesars were ruling Rome 2,000 years ago, a flourishing American Indian culture was building
huge, intricate monuments of earth and stone across central and southern Ohio. They were pilgrimage
centers for a religious movement dominating much of North America at the time. Many of these remarkable
sites still stand today among the river valleys and hilltops of our region.
Archaeologists call this ancient culture “Hopewell” after a site near Chillicothe. It is one of eight being prepared
for nomination to the prestigious UNESCO World Heritage List next year. That’s the United Nations Educational,
Scientific, and Cultural Organization, whose World Heritage program was inspired in the 1970s by the United States’
National Park System and now features more than 1,000 natural and cultural sites in nearly every nation on earth.
World Heritage recognition will bring new travelers to the region, with new expectations and new tourism
development opportunities. You don’t need to wait, though. You can discover these ancient sacred places now.
This past spring, Ohio’s former First Lady Hope Taft joined retired Cincinnati attorney and author Buck Niehoff and
a small group of friends in walking back-roads across the state to visit these earthworks. Niehoff is an experienced
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long-distance walker who has published memoirs
And the Octagon’s geometric and astronomical
of his adventures in England. The group’s Ohio
properties are more precise and sophisticated than
goal was to find a scenic, interesting, off-the-beatenmuch more famous places like England’s Stonehenge.
track tourist route that could connect these ancient
“World Heritage inscription will bring the global
sacred places.
recognition that these remarkable sites and their
Beginning at the hilltop enclosure of Fort Ancient, in
ancient builders deserve. It will be good for Ohio in
Warren County, the group followed back-roads into Ross
so many ways,” said Taft at one of the events along
County, where they toured the several major earthworks
their route. In fact, new World Heritage sites often
comprising Hopewell Culture National Historical Park.
attract more “cultural heritage” travelers – folks
Then they headed north to Licking County, finishing at
interested in spending more time and having a deeper
the two spectacular geometric earthworks in Newark
and more authentic experience of places.
and Heath.
Taft, Niehoff and their group walked
The World Heritage nomination calls
upwards of 160 miles, but most people
these sites the “Hopewell Ceremonial
coming to Ohio to see the earthworks
The genius of
Earthworks” and explains how they
and discover their makers will be driving.
meet stringent criteria established by
“We definitely discovered that rural
their makers is
UNESCO. It would join Stonehenge,
Ohio is not set up for walkers, in the
the Parthenon, the Pyramids and
same way that England is, though it
evident in their
the Great Wall of China on the
was still a very rewarding experience,”
prestigious list. The genius of their
said Niehoff.
brilliant geometrical
makers is evident in their brilliant
The committee working on World
precision, with
geometrical precision, with exact
Heritage also is planning new, regional
shapes and dimensions used across
approaches to the visitor experience,
exact shapes and
the whole region, and in their exact
emphasizing scenic routes (like the
alignments to solar and lunar cycles.
Paint Valley), historic towns (like Granville
dimensions used
Archaeological records also reveal the
and Chillicothe) and unique local
builders’ distinctive way of life, dazzling
accommodations.
across the whole
artistic skills and widespread influence
To focus on the World Heritage
region, and in their
and interaction across the continent.
candidates, follow a route (in either
At Fort Ancient, a series of
direction) between Fort Ancient
exact alignments
84 earthen walls and ponds enclose
(northeast from Cincinnati) and
100 acres, perched high above a
Newark (east of Columbus), by way
to solar and lunar
narrow gorge of the Little Miami
of Greenfield or Hillsboro, Bainbridge,
River. Three monumental gateways
Chillicothe, Lancaster and Tarlton.
cycles.
invited ancient pilgrims to enter for
Allow at least a half-day to appreciate
ceremonies of feasting, giant fires and
each of the earthworks in the series.
observation of sunrises and moonrises.
At any of the site visitor centers,
Mound City is a gathering of two dozen burial mounds
pick up a copy of the new booklet, “Guide to the
beside the Scioto River at Chillicothe. A museum
Hopewell Ceremonial Earthworks,” for a well-balanced
displays beautiful artifacts made from precious materials
orientation, or follow the mobile version of the Ancient
brought to Ohio 2,000 years ago, many of them from
Ohio Trail.
far away. This site also is the headquarters of the
Thanks to the achievements of a brilliant culture, Ohio
national park, where staff can advise you on how to
was the “heartland of Ancient America.” Their greatest
visit several other earthwork complexes in the area –
monuments survive, right here in our backyard. You
Hopeton Earthworks, Seip Earthworks and the
don’t need to walk as Taft and Niehoff did; you can
Hopewell Mound Group.
drive. And you don’t need to wait for World Heritage;
Newark’s Octagon and Great Circle Earthworks are
you can experience these astonishing, world-class
the most spectacular remnants of an ancient complex
monuments now.
that once covered more than 4 square miles. Their
evident size, beauty and precision may make them
John E. Hancock is Professor Emeritus of Architecture,
the most astonishing of all the Hopewell Earthworks.
University of Cincinnati.
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Lost your phone?

Keep your peace of mind and restore your
digital data with ProtectMyID® Essential.

Activate your free ProtectMyID® Essential plan today for daily Credit Monitoring, Lost Wallet Protection,
24-Hour Fraud Resolution, and more. A $49 value included with your AAA membership.
Comprehensive plans available at a 40% discount.

Activate your coverage at AAA.com/IDTheft.
ProtectMyID® Essential, ProtectMyID® Deluxe and ProtectMyID® Platinum are provided by Experian®.
To be eligible to enroll in either ProtectMyID Essential, ProtectMyID Deluxe or ProtectMyID Platinum,
you must be 18 years of age or older and a current AAA member. A valid email address and access to
the internet is required for ProtectMyID Essential. Products subject to change or termination at any
time without notice. Certain terms, conditions, and restrictions apply.
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Nashville’s Big Back Yard

By William J. Purpura

Charles Vernier

M

‘American Pickers’ star Mike Wolfe unveils the
magic of Tennessee’s two-lane towns.

ike Wolfe grew up in Bettendorf, Iowa, trash picking his way through
his early years. Bikes in bad shape were his passion, pulling his
two-wheeled loves from his neighbors’ trash to breathe them back
to life to sell to other neighborhood kids. Wolfe’s been covered in the
dust and rust of Americana ever since, mining for buried treasures in backroad barns
and leaning sheds across the country.
His discoveries of all the bits and pieces of American history that have survived
the ages in the hands of amateur collectors and serious hoarders end up in one of
Wolfe’s Antique Archaeology stores in Le Claire, Iowa, or Nashville, Tenn.
Wolfe lived a simple life on the road in obscurity, driving from one small town to the
next in a non-descript cargo van. That all changed in 2010 when he hit gold.
In January of that year, the History Channel debuted the first episode of “American
Pickers,” a television show created by Wolfe that drew in 5.4 million viewers each
week. As the show’s star, Wolfe suddenly lost his anonymity. Heading into its 11th season,
“American Pickers” is still a hit and shows no sign of going away anytime soon.
Continued on page 14
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“It’s been a long journey,” said Wolfe. “It’s
been the hardest thing I’ve ever done. I had
never done television before; had never been
on camera. It’s a non-scripted show. I try to
find different ways to say the same thing.
What saves us is the people that we’re
picking and the process – us rummaging
through a barn or an old chicken coop. It’s
very voyeuristic. It allows you to get into a
world that maybe you never knew existed.”
The wildly popular television show has
since been syndicated in 63 other countries.
There is “Italian Pickers,” “Australian Pickers”
and “Irish Pickers,” all featuring their own
versions of America’s stars Mike Wolfe,
Frank Fritz and Danielle Colby searching for
remnants of their own country’s history.
Considering Wolfe’s passion for all
things small-town America, it should come
as no surprise that he has joined up with
leaders from 13 rural middle Tennessee
and northwest Alabama communities to
launch a new regional movement known
as “Nashville’s Big Back Yard.”
Anchored by 100 miles of the scenic
Natchez Trace Parkway, the movement
is designed to highlight communities
with populations less than 5,000 –
from Leiper’s Fork, Tenn. (Wolfe’s
home), down to The Shoals of Alabama.
Said Wolfe, “Everybody’s always looking for an authentic
experience. We were just creating an outline for others to
do the same. That’s what we want. ‘Nashville’s Big Back
Yard’ can serve as a model for building tourism in small
towns across the country. These are also places to
live affordably and with a new sense of purpose.”
Wolfe is quick to point out that the main character
behind this movement is philanthropist Aubrey Preston,
founder of the Americana Music Triangle, which connects
Nashville, Memphis, Tenn., and New Orleans. Preston and
his team began researching the two-lane-road towns that
have survived between these major tourist cities.
“He connected it all together,” said Wolfe. “The
research that has been done is amazing.”
Asked why he felt so compelled to take on the role
of frontman for this movement, Wolfe said, “I always try
to lose myself in the landscape. Get off your travel apps
and just drive. Visit small town America and do it now
because it’s fading fast. It’s a national pandemic. I don’t
want all of these places to disappear on our watch. This
is our time. This is our chance to make a difference.”
Asked about the appeal of Leiper’s Fork, the
northernmost town on the trail, Wolfe described it as
14 | AAA MAGAZINE

once being very bohemian. It has since come to be
home to soap opera stars, world-class musicians and
pro athletes and coaches.
“It’s become something different, but the core of it
is the same,” he said.
As for the other “Nashville’s Big Back Yard” towns,
Wolfe provided a few highlights:
Santa Fe – Just outside of Santa Fe, in the small
community of Bethel, is Nett’s Country Store. In addition
to selling gasoline and a few groceries, Nett, the owner,
serves some of the best Southern food in the region –
fried chicken, fried catfish, macaroni and cheese, green
beans, corn and homemade pies for dessert.
Centerville – This is the home of Minnie Pearl,
arguably one of the most popular Grand Ole Opry stars
in its 95-year history. Minnie’s famed and fictionalized
“Grinders Switch” is memorialized with The Grinders
Switch Hour, a 90-minute live radio show broadcast
every Saturday morning from downtown Centerville and
the Grinders Switch Museum, housed in the Hickman
County Chamber of Commerce offices in Centerville.

arlati

Anthony Sc

Linden – Situated on the beautiful Buffalo River, Linden
is home to the historic Commodore Hotel and Music
Café, which was named one of the six great places to
stay in Tennessee. Linden has a robust community of
artisans who showcase and sell their works at Buffalo
River Artisan Cooperative and Main Street Market.
Hampshire – Hampshire is arguably the wine
capital of Middle Tennessee with Amber Falls, Keg
Springs and Natchez Hills wineries all located in
this quaint community.
Hohenwald – Hohenwald is best known for The
Elephant Sanctuary. Yes, there are elephants in
Tennessee. The sanctuary provides captive
elephants with individualized care and the
opportunity to live out their lives in a safe haven.
While the sanctuary is not open to the public,
guests who are interested may have a sanctuary
experience at the Elephant Discovery Center
in downtown Hohenwald.
Mount Pleasant – Mount Pleasant Grille is
one of the best places in all of Nashville’s Big
Back Yard to experience Southern American
cuisine. It’s one of those places to get really
good food and have a wonderful dining
experience over and over again.
Summertown – The most unique thing in
Summertown is The Farm, an intentional
community founded in 1971 and home to
200 residents. For those who would like to
experience The Farm for a few days, cabins
are available to rent.
Clifton – The beautiful town of Clifton is
right on the Tennessee River, which makes the
local marina one of the most popular spots
in town. Clifton also is home to 1933 Pulitzer
Prize-winning author T.S. Stribling whose
Clifton home is now a museum.
Waynesboro – Home to the Natural Bridge
and Tennessee Fitness Spa. The bridge is

one of the only known double-span natural
bridges in the world and is a perfect setting
for an outdoor spa experience.
Collinwood – Collinwood is Tennessee’s
point of access to the historic Natchez Trace
Parkway. One of the oldest roads in America,
the parkway is the perfect stretch of road for
motorcycling, bicycling and a leisurely drive.
Collinwood has markets, restaurants, grocery
stores and lodging for the trace traveler.
Loretto – The must-do in Loretto is Lo-Town
Brew. Great coffee, good food and live music
all situated on a two-lane road. What else do
you need?
The Alabama Shoals – It’s all about the music, where
artists including The Rolling Stones, Aretha Franklin, Cher,
The Allman Brothers, Chris Stapleton and more recorded
some of their biggest hits. Muscle Shoals Sound Studio
and Fame Studios are still creating musical magic.
For details about Nashville’s Big Back Yard and
more information about what to see and do, visit
www.nashvillesbigbackyard.org.
For your trip planning needs, call your local AAA
Travel agent or visit AAA.com/Travel.
William J. Purpura is editor of AAA Magazine.
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AAA Diamonds are a
Travelers Best Friend
AAA’s Diamond Rating
for the hotel industry
ramped up recently to
include the new Inspected
Clean program, which
provides ATP (Adenosine
Triphosphate) testing. The
testing finds molecules
in cells of things like
food sources, human
skin cells, bacteria, and
mold that may have been
left behind during room
sanitation. The ATP test
helps determine which
hotels’ cleaning practices
are up to the standards of
AAA, its members and the
Diamond Rating program.

INTRODUCING
AAA'S NEWEST
TRAVEL PARTNER:
The world’s largest and
leading expedition cruise line.
AAA is excited to offer
members special access to
a new partner specializing
in adventure cruising with
itineraries traveling to the most
spectacular areas of the planet.

TO ENSURE THE CLEANEST AND MOST
ACCOMMODATING STAY, LOOK FOR
DIAMONDS AND BOOK WITH AAA.

Calling all Disney Fanatics!
If you’re known as the go-to Disney Fanatic for trip planning
advice among friends and family, you may be a perfect fit as an
independent agent through AAA, specializing in Disney vacations.
Work from home • Set your own hours • Earn extra income
Create dreams with AAA!
To learn more about all opportunities of the
Independent Agent Program through AAA,
please contact Michelle Tucker-Bradford at
Mtucker-bradford@aaaohio.com.

With sustainability and
exploration at the core,
Hurtigruten Expeditions offers
small-ship exploration of more
than 250 destinations across 30+
countries, including Antarctica,
Alaska, Northwest Passage,
Greenland, Iceland, Svalbard,
Norway, British Isles, South
America, Caribbean and more.

WORKING - NOT OUTLINED
DIGITAL GUIDE

TourBook

®

OUTLINED TEXT

Have a Future Travel Credit?

Let a AAA Travel agent maximize the value of your
future travel credit by planning a trip that suits
your wants and needs. Take advantage of your
Exclusive AAA Member Benefits on future travel,
even if you originally booked outside of AAA!

AAA TourBook® Guides:
Now in digital format
The travel information you trust,
reimagined for on-the-go.
Find your next getaway with the
all-new digital TourBook guides,
available for destinations across
North America and the Caribbean.

Find out how best to reschedule your next trip by
talking in-person, over the phone or by video-call
with a AAA Travel agent. Visit AAA.com/Travelagent

RETURN TO TRAVEL DEAL
Get up to $600 when booking your trip with AAA

Deal combinable with AAA Travel partners:
• Viking Cruise Lines • Walt Disney World® Resort
• Club Adventures • Universal Orlando Resort
• Secrets Resorts and Spas • Hertz Rentals
• Member Choice Vacations • Princess Cruise Lines
• Sandals® • and many more!

Talk to a AAA Travel
agent for more details

AAA members save up to
20% on the base rate and get
a free child seat, no charge for
additional drivers, plus additional
benefits and offers

Save 10% and earn rewards
points on most auto parts and
accessories at participating NAPA
Auto Parts stores. 1-800-LET-NAPA
or AAA.com/NapaOnline

Penske Truck Rental offers
AAA members savings of 12%
or more and free unlimited
mileage on one-way truck rentals
anywhere in the U.S.

Featured National Partners:

Members save up to 40% on attractions, concerts, movies
and more.

AAA members get an exclusive shopping experience
on HP.com with savings up to 35%, free shipping and
dedicated support.

AAA members save 50% off lenses with a frame purchase,
plus other discounts. Offer available in-store and online.
Visit AAA.com/LensCrafters for details.

Save 10% off your total bill at participating locations.

AAA members receive up to 25% off airport parking
valid at any of The Parking Spot’s locations nationwide.
AAA members also receive free reservations, an
additional savings of $4.95.

Get your 1st month free plus a $20 Amazon gift card
when you book with SpareFoot.
Visit AAA.com/selfstorage to book a facility near you.

More National Partners:
Hard Rock Café
Landry’s Restaurants
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Shell
The UPS Store

To see all AAA Discounts & Rewards partners and
stay up to date on exclusive limited time savings,
visit AAA.com/Discounts.

AROUND TOWN BAGG
WITH RFID

OVERNIGHT EXPANDABLE
LAPTOP TOTE

Made with lightweight, waterresistant nylon, this crossbody
bag and phone wristlet features
multiple pockets to help keep
organized, plus a removable
wristlet with RFID protection.
$78

Overnight Expandable Laptop
Tote bag features plenty of room
for your computer and other
essentials. Stay safe with the
included RFID-blocking
phone wristlet.
$148

Ours for TRAVELING

pick
IN STYLE

Members
save an
ADDITIONAL

10%

Traveling near or far, you can find the perfect
travel accessories at the AAA Travel Store.

Go to AAA.com/locations to find a AAA Travel store near you.
“WEEKENDER”

PPE pouch containing masks,
sanitizing wipes, and covers.
$10.99

TAKE TWO RFID BRYANT
CROSSBODY

Take Two Bryant Crossbody comes
complete with RFID-protected
card slots,
a quick-access
phone pocket
and an
adjustable
strap.
$48

WATERPROOF WAIST PACK

Triple seal pack keeps electronics and
valuables dry.
$10.99

ANY DAY TOTE

Features eye-catching hardware
accents, ample storage space,
a removable crossbody strap,
and your personal info safe
with a protective
RFID-blocking
wristlet.
$118

WATERPROOF
POUCH
Waterproof
pouch keeps
phone and
camera dry.
Hangs from
the neck with
a lanyard.
$14.99

BOTTLE CARRIER

Water bottle carrier with shoulder strap.
$22.99

Flight 93 Remembered
20 Years Later

By William J. Purpura

Brenda Schwartz

T
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Tami Heilemann - Department of the Interior

he Boeing 757-222 roared down the runway in the
early morning of Sept. 11, 2001, carrying 44 crew and
passengers. This was United Airlines’ daily scheduled
morning flight from Newark International Airport in New
Jersey to San Francisco International Airport. The plane
never made it to its intended destination.
On board that flight were four al-Qaeda terrorists who
were reportedly assigned to fly the
plane into the U.S. Capitol Building in
Washington, D.C., as part of the
Sept. 11 attacks. Heading west across
Pennsylvania, the terrorists took control
of United Airlines Flight 93 and turned
the plane back east in the skies above
Cleveland. Several of those on board
understood their fate, as they had
received emergency calls from
loved ones warning them that other
planes had been flown into the
World Trade Center in New York
and the Pentagon in Virginia.

According to official reports, the passenger revolt
began at 9:57 a.m. Few who remember the horrors of
that day will ever forget passenger Todd Beamer’s
heroic words to his fellow passengers: “Are you guys
ready? Let’s roll.”
While it is unknown if the passengers were able to
breach the cockpit, they did, at the very least, force
the hijackers to crash the plane far short of
their intended target.
Rather than hitting the U.S. Capitol, Flight
93 crashed into a field outside Shanksville,
Pennsylvania.
This year marks the 20th anniversary of
the Flight 93 tragedy, and many have been
making a pilgrimage to the crash site located
in southwestern Pennsylvania. The temporary
memorial, which was a 40-foot (one foot for
each victim) chain-link fence where visitors
could leave notes and flowers, has since
been replaced by the Flight 93 National
Memorial, which opened on Sept. 10, 2015.

AAA to Visit Flight 93
National Memorial
Oct. 28-29, 2021
Brenda Schwartz

AAA will be leading a tour of the Flight 93 National
Memorial as part of its “Flight 93 Heroes & Pioneers”
escorted motorcoach tour.

Visitors to the site today will view the memorial, a
design submitted by a Los Angeles team led by Paul
and Milena Murdoch. This includes the “Wall of Names”
and the “Tower of Voices.” The tower is a 93-foot-tall
monument containing 40 large wind chimes – one for
each passenger and crew member who died in the
crash. The tower was designed to produce a distinct
musical note for each chime. There isn’t another chime
structure like it in the world.
A full history of the doomed Flight 93 can be found
at the memorial’s visitor center.

The tour, which includes a local guide for two days,
features visits to:
• Fred Rodgers Center, which celebrates the life
and work of educational pioneer Mr. Rogers
• Highway Heritage Museum
• Flight 93 National Memorial
• Flight 93 Memorial Chapel
• Quecreek Mine Rescue Site
Departure cities include Worthington and Zanesville.

William J. Purpura is editor of AAA Magazine.
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50+ Approved Auto Repair facilities in Ohio
Sells AAA batteries
ALLEN COUNTY
Elida Road Tire
4240 Elida Rd.
Lima | 419-331-1409
AUGLAIZE COUNTY
St. Mary’s Chrysler
500 McKinley Rd.
St. Mary’s | 419-394-2391
BELMONT COUNTY
Whiteside Chevrolet Buick
Cadillac GMC
50714 National Road E.
St. Clairsville | 740-695-0211
BUTLER COUNTY
AAA/Bob Sumerel Complete
Car Care locations:
5031 Dixie Highway
Hamilton | 513-829-9989
7889 Tylersville Road
West Chester | 513-755-0666
4856 Wunnenberg Way
Union Centre | 513-870-6222
Pfefferle Tire
990 Main St.
Hamilton | 513-894-0025

Tires purchased online at AAA.com/tires can be installed
Springdale Automotive
467 Circle Freeway Drive
Cincinnati | 513-860-2760

Sanderson Automotive
4353 Broadway
Grove City | 614-277-8020

Elliston Repair & Tire
9760 Mt Gilead Road
Fredericktown | 740-848-4015

DELAWARE COUNTY
Snappy’s Automotive
320 London Rd. Suite 404
Delaware | 740-917-7100

Shifflet Auto Care
3374 Sullivant Ave.
Columbus | 614-488-9951

LICKING COUNTY
Coughlin Automotive
1850 N. 21st St.
Newark | 740-366-1371

ERIE COUNTY
Foster Chevrolet Cadillac
2504 Hayes Avenue
Sandusky | 419-625-1313
FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Buckeye Honda
2615 N. Memorial Dr.
Lancaster | 740-653-7678
Buckeye Toyota
1903 Riverway Dr.
Lancaster | 866-698-2709
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Georgesville Nissan
1260 Automall Dr.
Columbus | 888-785-5939
Buckeye Nissan, Inc.
3820 Parkway Ln.
Hilliard | 614-771-2345

Westerville Automotive
5591 Westerville Road
Westerville | 614-890-0707
Westerville Automotive
Uptown
31 E. Main St.
Westerville | 614-890-6700
GUERNSEY COUNTY
Reed’s Top Tech
695 South 13th St.
Cambridge | 740-432-4263
KNOX COUNTY
Chevrolet Buick GMC of
Mount Vernon
510 Harcourt Rd.
Mt. Vernon | 740-397-9122
Danville Tire & Alignment
23 W. Washington St.
Danville | 740-599-7259

Coughlin Chevrolet of Pataskala
9000 E. Broad St.
Pataskala | 740-964-9191
Coughlin Ford of Pataskala
9800 Worthington Road
Pataskala | 740-967-2085
Coughlin Hyundai
2300 Hebron Road
Heath | 740-928-9000
Coughlin Nissan
1459 Hebron Road
Heath | 740-915-8501
Coughlin Toyota
2360 Hebron Road
Heath | 740-929-9000
Liberty Dodge Chrysler Jeep
12895 Worthington Road
Pataskala | 740-964-3900

Oil change special

10 off

October is
National Car
Care Month

$

an oil change

at participating AAA Approved
Auto Repair locations.

Trust your car to the repair experts at AAA.
Each facility listed on these pages will honor
the Car Care Month oil change coupon during
September and October. Just bring it to your
appointment along with your AAA membership
card and start experiencing car care the AAA way.

Contact your local Approved Auto Repair facility
to make an appointment with this Car Care Month
special. Bring your AAA membership card and
this coupon.

NEW! Tires can be purchased online at AAA.com/shoptires
and installed at select AAR locations.

MADISON COUNTY
Buckeye Ford
110 U.S. Highway 42
London | 740-852-1122

Coughlin Automotive
Group-GM
24001 Rte. 23 S.
Circleville | 740-474-3138

Coughlin Automotive Group
255 Lafayette St.
London | 800-850-1122

Coughlin Ford
24001 Rte. 23 S.
Circleville | 740-224-4564

Schrock Automotive
222 S. Jefferson Ave.
Plain City | 614-873-3402

RICHLAND COUNTY
Baker’s Collision Repair
Specialists
595 Fifth Ave.
Mansfield | 419-524-1350

MEDINA COUNTY
Chidsey’s Towing & Services
2850 Center Road
Brunswick | 330-225-4780
Medina Automall
3205 Medina Road
Medina | 330-723-3291
Mighty Auto Pro
290 S. Prospect St.
Medina | 330-723-6692
Rad Air of Medina
767 N. Court St.
Medina | 330-725-3040
PICKAWAY COUNTY
Auto Allies
1175 Columbus St.
Orient | 614-877-3001

SENECA COUNTY
C.A.R.S.
430 Wentz St. (rear)
Tiffin | 419-447-2277
STARK COUNTY
AutoNation Ford
North Canton
5900 Whipple Ave. NW
Canton | 330-238-3206
Canton Auto Repair
3628 Cleveland Ave. NW
Canton | 330-493-7780
Tire Source
4445 Everhard Rd.
Canton | 330-497-8200

This offer is good only during the months of September/October
2021, and by appointment only. This coupon and your AAA
membership card must be presented when your vehicle is
dropped off for service. Offer good only at participating AAA
Approved Auto Repair facilities. Not to be combined with any
other offer. Coupon not valid at AAA Care Care Plus locations.

Tire Source
206 Schneider Rd. SE
Canton | 330-494-9600
Tire Source
3115 Cleveland Ave. SW
Canton | 330-84-2800
SUMMIT COUNTY
Akron Auto Clinic
922 W. Bowery St.
Akron | 330-434-9740
Madigan’s Repair @
5th & Robinson
109 5th St. S.E.
Barberton | 330-745-5010
Tire Source
3631 Brookwall Dr.
Akron | 330-670-8000

UNION COUNTY
Coughlin Chrysler
Dodge Jeep
15777 Watkins Road
Marysville | 937-642-9000
Coughlin Chevrolet Buick
Cadillac of Marysville
15801 State Rte. 36
Marysville | 937-644-9000
WAYNE COUNTY
Premier GMC
2000 Eastern Road
Rittman | 888-564-1107
Wooster Chrysler
Jeep Dodge Ram
2626 Cleveland Rd
Wooster | 330-345-8700

Twinsburg Goodyear
9315 Darrow Road
Twinsburg | 330-425-9191
This offer is for AAA members only. Just call your local Approved Auto Repair facility to
make an appointment for your October Car Care Month special. This offer is good at
all participating facilities listed and is offered by appointment only during September
and October. The special offer is good for passenger cars and light trucks. Additional
charges will be incurred for vehicles using more than five quarts of oil, special oil filters
or synthetic oil. You must present your coupon and your AAA membership card at the
time this special is redeemed.
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WOMEN EXPLORERS
By Rachel Jordan

ravel is what unites us, and with Club Adventures:
Women Explorers, there is even more opportunity to
connect and inspire each other through life-changing
experiences. There’s no doubt that discovering
off-the-beaten-path destinations has a unique impact
on each visitor who passes through, but sometimes
it’s the people who you travel with that make the
experience even more special.
Traveling with other women who are like-minded and
equally as excited to explore is magical. You form a
bond unlike any other as you open yourself up to
sights and smells that you only share with your fellow
travelers. You become part of each other’s stories in
these moments, and you’ll share in these memories for
the rest of your lives.
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WE are Explorers
The Women Explorers brand was created for women,
by women, to showcase amazing cultures around the
world through the eyes of local women. It’s for women
who want to travel with the safety and backing of AAA
Travel and the comfort of fellow travelers throughout
the adventure. Whether it’s a reunion of friends, an
adventure for partners or a solo exploration, Club
Adventures: Women Explorers will take you on your
adventure of a lifetime with a deep dive into the daily
lives of women around the world.
And, with Club Adventures Just Our Crew private
groups, you can travel with as few as six people. Grab
the other women in your family or five other friends

TO VIEW AAA MAGAZINE ONLINE, VISIT AAAMAGAZINEONLINE.COM

and you’ve got a group. With Just Our Crew, you
can choose your own departure date and itinerary
exclusively for your own Women Explorers adventure,
complete with a Local Leader to give you insider
access and knowledge of your destination.

Where WE Go
When we connect, there is a story that comes to life
that simply can’t be put into words, only experienced.
So, Club Adventures offers a variety of adventures to
allow you to experience the wonder of women’s travel.
For travelers looking to stay a bit closer to home this
year, Club Adventures is offering a Women Explorers
trip through the heart of the South – Memphis and
Nashville. From a classic whiskey tasting at Jack
Daniels Distillery or saddling up for dancing lessons
at the Wildhorse Saloon, to a variety of delicious
southern foodie tastings, this adventure is sure to send
you off with amazing memories and great friends.

How WE go
We get local. With group sizes of an average of just
12 people, we stay in boutique hotels and explore as
the locals do. Every Women Explorers departure will
have a female Local Leader at the helm, which offers a
unique perspective and insight into a destination’s local
customs and traditions. It also supports and empowers
women in the communities of the countries we visit.
Club Adventures is your key to seeing the world
through a local lens, and with the Women Explorers
tours, you’ll gain a backstage pass to what it really feels
like to live in the destination as a woman. From soaking
in a traditional Jordanian hammam with your newfound
friends, taking part in “Gold Day” – an exclusive event
strictly for women in Turkey, to stepping into a traditional
Moroccan outfit and having your makeup done by local
women, we ensure our Women Explorers trips show you
a whole new side of travel.
Your female Local Leader will be there throughout
your adventure to answer questions, and as someone

who knows the area like the back of their hand, they’ll
be able to recommend amazing experiences during
the unscripted time that we build into every itinerary
for you to explore the destination the way you want.
But, with our small group sizes, you’re not just forming
closer relationships with local women, but you’re also
connecting with fellow female travelers to build a
worldwide community, unlocking the true power of
adventure travel.
Women Explorers was created to uncover the
secrets that every local holds dear and to form
bonds with women around the world, creating a safe,
comfortable environment for women whether in groups
or solo to travel where they want to discover all the
spectacular adventures this world has to offer. So,
where will adventure take you?
Rachel Jordan is Partnership Marketing Coordinator
for Club Adventures.
Images provided by Club Adventures.

Snap the QR code to learn more.
Or call your AAA Travel agent or
visit AAA.com/Travel for travel
planning assistance.
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Get Life Insurance Coverage That Fits Your Needs
It’s time to reconsider priorities and
think about your financial future.
The right type of life insurance can
help protect you and your
loved ones at every stage of life.
Call 855-622-2543 to speak
with an advisor or visit
AAA.com/Insurance.
We are excited to be ranked the #1 life insurance company
for 2021 by Insure.com, best for price and customer service.

#thisiswhy
Products and their features may not be available in all states. Life insurance and annuities underwritten by AAA Life Insurance Company, Livonia, MI. AAA Life
(CA Cert. of Auth.#07861) is licensed in all states except NY. Your local AAA club and/or its affiliates act as agents for AAA Life.
ALAN-27646-621-XX

IT’S YOUR DREAM.

AAA CAN HELP PROTECT IT.

Talk to an agent today for insurance tailored to your business.

AAA Ohio Auto Club Insurance Agency
AUTO | HOME | BUSINESS | LIFE

Talk with our experts 800-288-4467 or learn more at AAA.com/Business
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FLORIADE
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very 10 years Amsterdam explodes with all the
colors of nature when it hosts the international
horticultural exhibition, Floriade. This six-monthlong event returns in 2022 beginning April 14. It is
just one of many stops on AAA’s upcoming guided tour,
Europe’s Cosmopolitan Cities: Amsterdam, Brussels
& Paris, July 30-Aug. 8, 2022.
According to event organizers, “The Floriade park will be
a celebration of green and sustainable technology. New
technologies for greenery, food, energy and health will
be researched and implemented at this living laboratory.
Visitors will be touched by what they see, smell and
taste. The park consists of permanent elements and
expo-specific ones. All contribute to Floriade’s four
subthemes: Greening the City, Feeding the City,
Healthying the City and Energizing the City. Inspiring
gardens, conferences, workshops and exhibitions will
be mixed with impressive attractions, surprising tasting
sessions, art and culture. The site will be full of energy and
action. Naturally, all in wonderful, green surroundings.”
The arboretum will constitute the expo’s green
structure as well as that of the future urban district,
Hortus. It will be an alphabetically organized tree and
plant encyclopedia that you can walk through. All the
trees and plants showcased in the arboretum contribute
to a healthy, green city.
At Floriade Expo 2022, visitors can experience all
kinds of art and live musical entertainment from classical
to jazz. The park will be full of energy and action.
In addition to a daily theater and music program,
visitors also can enjoy nature art, visual arts and film.

RETURNS TO
AMSTERDAM
And there are special events for children. On Utopia
Island, for example, a small woodland theater will
feature fun children’s performances.
Forty countries will be participating in Floriade 2022.
Their pavilions will be showcasing their culture, plants
and innovations aimed at attaining a sustainable
and more green future. France, for example, will be
showcasing experimental urban furniture. Germany’s
theme is “Biotopia – Growing Community” while India’s
pavilion will feature a spiritual garden.
The expo will even include a Food Forum for those
interested in learning more about the future of food.
Can we build a sustainable food supply for the future?
That’s what the Food Forum is all about.
“I love taking groups to Europe where we can
experience the different culture and visit these great
countries where there is so much history,” said
AAA’s Eric Wertz, who will guide the 2022 Europe’s
Cosmopolitan Cities tour. “Floriade only happening
every 10 years provides us the unique opportunity to
be a small part of history, as each Floriade is unique to
itself. When you travel with me, it is more than a tour,
it is an adventure. I hope you will join me on this
incredible tour of Amsterdam, Brussels and Paris.”

For more information, call Eric Wertz at 330-762-0631,
ext. 70220, or email him at ewertz@aaaohio.com.
Snap the QR code to learn more.
Or call your AAA Travel agent or
visit AAA.com/Travel for travel
planning assistance.
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Meet the AAA Driver
Education Team

By Kimberly Schwind

AAA has a rich history in driver education.
Since writing the first driver education
curriculum in 1935, AAA driver education
has been an integral component of
AAA’s mission as the leading traffic
safety advocate.
AAA’s newest driving school, AAA Driver
Education, is proud to introduce a team
of driving instructors that share the
organization’s dedication to and passion
for saving lives by producing safe drivers.
Traffic Safety Program Manager and
lead instructor Kellie O’Riordan worked in
injury prevention in Level 1 pediatric trauma
centers for 16 years before coming to AAA.
That lit a fire in her to make a difference by
educating drivers and advocating for safety
on our roads.
“I want to do everything I can to teach
somebody’s children how to stay safe,” said
O’Riordan. “Motor vehicle crashes are the No. 1 killer
of teens, so it’s my duty to do everything I can to
protect all road users by using what I’ve seen in that
trauma setting to help our students stay safe during
their driving career.”
The other AAA Driver Education instructors share
the same sentiment.

The instructors say some of
the biggest mistakes they see
new drivers make are poor
visual scanning, speed control,
overconfidence, distractions and
picking up bad habits from
parents and family members.
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From left, AAA Driver Education instructors Shawn Bailey, Jennifer Burkhart,
Todd Scales and Kellie O’Riordan.

“I firmly believe that I’m saving lives every single day,”
said driver education instructor and coordinator Jennifer
Burkhart. She grew up helping her mother at a driving
school in New Mexico where she became a driving
instructor as soon as she was old enough. “Breaking
down scenarios with them in the car as we see other
drivers make mistakes really helps set that foundation to
where they have the decision-making skills to be able
to make the correct decisions and hopefully avoid those
collisions and those tickets.”
Two of AAA Driver Education’s instructors have
military and law enforcement backgrounds. They
know firsthand the consequences of poor driving skills
and decisions.
“When I was an Ohio State trooper in 2001, I got in
a bad car crash because of someone’s poor decisions
they made while driving,” said Shawn Bailey, who
recently retired from the Ohio State Highway Patrol.
“If we can try and prevent that from happening in the
future, that’s what matters to me. I have an unfulfilled
sense of duty to put as many good drivers out there
as we can.”

“The first 10 years of my career I got to investigate a lot
of crashes,” said Todd Scales, who also recently retired
from the Ohio State Highway Patrol. “Then, as I became
a supervisor, I was the scene
commander of a lot of real bad
crashes. When I retired, I had a void,
because I wanted to be of service to
somebody. Something kept calling
me, and my mind kept flashing back
to my last two years in the patrol
where I saw a lot of kids driving with
cell phones on and texting while
driving, and I knew it was going to be
a major problem, so I thought I better
do something to try to help them.”
The instructors say some of the
biggest mistakes they see new drivers
make are poor visual scanning, speed
control, overconfidence, distractions and picking up bad
habits from parents and family members.
AAA understands that parents are instrumental in teaching their teens to drive. That’s why AAA Driver Education
engages parents through parent orientation sessions,
check-ins after every drive, and resources to assist families
through the learning-to-drive process and beyond.

Driver Improvement
Courses for Seniors

THE BEST ADVICE FOR PARENTS?
“Be patient,” said O’Riordan. “And, really look at
this as an adult responsibility.
Have those adult conversations
about how important it is to
be safe behind the wheel.”
“Take a deep breath and
understand that we are here
to help you,” said Burkhart.
“We are going to give you
tools to be able to coach
your child.”
Bottom line: This passionate
team of instructors is truly
focused on guiding families
through the learning-to-drive
process and producing
the safest drivers possible.
For more information on AAA Driver Education and
to register, visit AAA.com/DriverEducation.
Kimberly Schwind is the senior public affairs manager
for AAA Ohio.

AAA-Approved Driving
Schools for Teens

Driving is a skill that can and should be
continually improved. AAA’s Mature Operator
course is designed to keep seniors driving
safer and longer.

• AMERICAN DRIVING SCHOOL
419-621-1890 • americandrivingschool.org

Classes are two days; four hours each day
from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Class fee is
$25 for AAA members; $30 for nonmembers.
Couples discount fee: $40 for AAA members;
$50 for nonmembers.

• MYERS DRIVING SCHOOL
888-693-7760 • myersdrivingschool.com

UPCOMING
CLASSES:
Sept. 16 & 17
Oct. 21 & 22
Nov. 18 & 19
Dec. 16 & 17

Register at
AAA.com/MatureOperator
or call 614-431-7888
All classes take place at
AAA Ohio headquarters
in Worthington.

• CARROLL LYN DRIVING SCHOOL
740-654-3748 • carrolllyndrivingschool.com

• SUPERIOR DRIVING ACADEMY
419-525-6192 • superiordrivingacademy.us

AAA-Approved Advanced Driver Training
• BETTER OHIO TEEN DRIVERS
614-273-3649 • betterohioteendrivers.org

AAA members receive 10% off driver education
and a free teen associate membership* at any
AAA Approved Driving School.
*Offer valid on new Classic associate memberships in Ohio Auto Club territory.
Parent/guardian must be an existing AAA member to redeem.
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Providing Value and More
Protection Through Life’s Stages
Imagine you have just landed that first
breakthrough job, gotten married or bought a
home. While you move through these types
of life-changing milestones, your needs and
desires likely will change. But no matter what
stage of life you find yourself in, one thing that
remains constant is the need to help protect
the people you care about most from life’s
unexpected twists and turns.
One of the best ways to do that is with life
insurance. There’s value in knowing you and
your family have this added protection at
every step, allowing you to look forward with
additional confidence and peace of mind.
Consider these common life stages and see
how life insurance can provide value no
matter the situation.
UP-AND-COMER
If you’re fresh out of college and new to the
workforce, you may not think you need life insurance –
but think again. For the 54% of students who took out
a loan to help pay for school1, having coverage can
help ensure that debt won’t be passed on to co-signers.
Life insurance rates are generally most affordable
when policyholders are younger and in better health,
meaning there’s no better time to get protected.
GROWING FAMILY
With a spouse, children and more assets to your
name, a life insurance policy can offer added protection
for your family should the unexpected happen. The
coverage from a policy can help provide a family the

Life insurance rates are
generally most affordable when
policyholders are younger and in
better health, meaning there’s
no better time to get protected.

Rido / shutterstock

increased financial flexibility to pay off a mortgage, settle
any outstanding debts and save for college.
EMPTY-NESTERS
Before you know it, the kids are out on their own and
you may have grandkids to think about. If you haven’t
started already, it’s time to plan for your loved ones. A life
insurance policy can help cover final expenses and provide
security for your family. It can also be an opportunity to
leave a legacy and build generational wealth.
Regardless of the life stage you find yourself in, having
life insurance as part of your financial plan is crucial to
help protect your loved ones. To get started, talk to your
local agent, call 888-422-7020 or visit www.aaalife.com
to see how life insurance can provide peace of mind at
any stage of life.
Do you have questions about life insurance?
Contact Chuck Betz, AAA Ohio’s resident life
insurance specialist. Email cbetz@aaaohio.com
or call 614-431-7910.
AAA Life Insurance Company is honored to be ranked the No. 1 life insurance company for
2021 by Insure.com. Rated best for price and customer service, the 91% of surveyed policyholders who indicated they would recommend AAA Life to others are a testament to the strength and
stability the company provides to more than 1.5 million policyholders.
AAA Life and its agents do not provide legal, financial, or tax advice. Therefore, you may wish
to consult independent professional advice before the purchase of this coverage. Life insurance
is underwritten by our affiliate, AAA Life Insurance Company, Livonia, MI. AAA Life is licensed in
all states except NY. AAA Life CA Certificate of Authority #07861.
¹ U.S. Federal Reserve, Report on the Economic Well-Being of U.S. Households
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Ask Ed:

In each issue of AAA Magazine, we break down an
insurance topic – and what it means for you – with
answers from Ed Conley, CPIA and Director of Insurance
Sales and Financial Services at AAA Ohio. Have a
question for Ed? Drop us a line at AAA.com/AskEd.

What things can affect
my insurance policy?
I have a Level 2 car with advanced driver
assistance systems (meaning a vehicle that
can steer, accelerate and brake, in some
circumstances). I absolutely love it and do rely on all the
features available to me. My question is: If I have a Level 2
car, should I get an insurance break on my premium?
The short answer for many insurance companies
is likely no, at this point. But that will change.
Insurance companies are still in the discovery
phase with autonomous vehicles and the impact they will
have on insurance rates. While the frequency of accidents
will reduce over time, the cost of repairs has increased
significantly due to the technology in the vehicles. Today,
because of the relatively small amount of AV, or even Level
2 vehicles on the road, the risk of you being at fault for an
accident has decreased. However, the risk of you being hit
by another driver, the lack of availability of aftermarket parts
and the expense of the repair are all higher. It’s too early
for traditional insurance companies to discount their rates
significantly. Even if you’re not at fault, the insurance
company is at risk of paying for the claim.
As more AVs are on the road, the liability for accidents,
specifically for more advanced autonomy, will begin to
shift or be redefined.

My neighbor has a large cottonwood tree that
hangs over my yard and house. If it were to
fall on my property, who would be responsible
for the insurance claim?
This is a question we hear often, and it can be
confusing to clients. If a tree falls onto your
property and causes damage to covered
property (this is key), such as a fence, shed, house,
deck, etc., regardless of who owns it, the claim should
be filed with your insurance company. I know, that seems
backward. If the falling tree does not damage other
structures or covered property, there likely would not be
coverage. Most companies limit the amount they will pay
for debris removal to $500 to $1,000 per tree, and it’s
subject to your deductible, along with the other damage
repair. Depending on the circumstances, if your insurance
company feels that your neighbor was negligent in
caring for the tree and preventing this damage, they
may try and subrogate against your neighbor’s
insurance company to recoup some of the damages.
If you’re concerned about the health of the tree and
your property, it’s best to have a neighborly conversation
and see if you can address the issue before it does
damage to your property.

When it comes to savings,
you want more, not less.
Get more with a AAA Online Savings Account.
With some accounts, you save more. Others, less.
Our Online Savings Account gives you great rates to earn more!

• 5x1 more interest than the National Savings Average
• $0 minimum balance and NO2. Fees. Period.
• 24/7, U.S.-based customer service
Check the rates and don’t settle for less. Open a
AAA Online Savings Account today to earn more!

800-347-7056 • AAA.com/deposits
Invitation Code: PUBQ321
1

The APY for the Online Savings Account as of 6/17/2021 is more than five times the national average APY for
interest bearing savings accounts with a balance of $500 as reported by Informa Research Services Inc. as of
6/17/2021. National average is based on information regarding the top 50 banks (by deposit size) and may not
include information from variations in regional pricing at such banks or information from products that may not
be widely available to their customers. Rates were obtained from Informa Research Services, who relies on the
data from the banks it tracks and such information cannot be guaranteed. APYs are subject to change at any time.

2

Outgoing wire transfers are subject to a service charge.
©2021 Deposit accounts offered by Discover Bank, Member FDIC
DISCOVER, DISCOVER BANK and the Discover logo are Trademarks
of Discover Financial Services and are used with permission.
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AAA experts share their views on AAA today

888-AAA-OHIO

I can feel the excitement of friends, family
and clients alike who have been patiently
waiting for the travel industry to re-awaken.
As travelers start considering where their next
big trip will lead, it’s essential to recognize
some new aspects of the tourism world.
AIR TRAVEL
According to the Official Aviation
Guide (OAG.com), final July global
seat capacity on airplanes is down
32% from 2019 but up 18.5% from June
2021. The U.S. Travel Association does
not predict a full air travel recovery until
somewhere around 2024. As a result
of a reduction in overall availability and
increasing demand, flights are filling
up quickly and prices are rising. Our
agents recommend booking a flight as
soon as possible.
Another strong recommendation for
travelers is TSA PreCheck. For the cost
of $85 for five years, TSA PreCheck is
a good way to expedite the security
process in the airport by requiring
passengers to stand in fewer lines and
save time. You also keep your shoes,
belt and jacket on, and can leave your
electronics in their bag.
Another obstacle to watch out for
is airport parking availability. In cities
like Columbus or Pittsburgh that offer
The Parking Spot, advisors encourage
AAA members to book their parking
in advance to ensure a spot. And
remember, The Parking Spot offers
an exclusive AAA discount.
Go to AAA.com/travel and click on
the Airport Parking link to make your
reservation.
EUROPEAN TRAVEL
In May, we received the news that
European countries would begin
opening their borders for American
leisure tourism starting in the summer
of 2021. This claim has held as we see
more and more European borders
open. However, each country has
travel restrictions that visitors need
to follow, ranging from required
vaccinations to proof of a negative
32 | AAA MAGAZINE
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Jeremy Marshall

AAA Ohio Vice President, Travel

COVID-19 test result and mandatory
quarantine.
Travel.state.gov is a fantastic
resource for confirming an individual
country’s restrictions and guidelines
regarding American tourism.
CRUISING
As the cruising world slowly restarts,
it is clear things are different now.
The CDC has set conditional restart
requirements for U.S. cruising, starting
with vaccinations. Some cruise lines
follow CDC guidelines that 90% of
passengers and crew be fully
vaccinated, while others require
everyone on board to be vaccinated.
Depending on their age, children may
not have to be vaccinated but will still
be required to follow the COVID-19
testing protocols. Reductions in ship
capacity also have taken place.
Updated cruising features differ
from the conventional functions we
once knew. Crew members must
plate food at the buffets now and
passengers must book their shore
excursions through the cruise lines only
to keep everyone within their groups.
AAA Travel remains an excellent
resource for vacation planning, as it
was during the height of cancellations,
ever-changing restrictions and
uncertainty. We at AAA encourage
members and clients to visit our travel
offices whenever you feel ready to
travel again. Our AAA Travel agents
will be your best advocate before,
during and after your next vacation.
All information is accurate as of this writing.
Travelers are advised to speak with a travel
agent and check reputable sources for
travel-related updates and guidelines.

AAA credit card account information
Approved Auto Repair
Hotel reservations • Insurance Services
Member discounts • Travel Services
TripTiks®, digital TourBooks, maps

EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE
In Franklin County
614-431-3388

Elsewhere
800-AAA-HELP

AAA OHIO LOCATIONS

For store hours, visit AAA.com/Locations
Akron
Mansfield
330-762-0631
419-529-8500
Bellefontaine
Marion
937-599-5154
740-389-3517
Canton
Medina
330-455-6761
330-725-5669
Fremont
Sandusky
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419-625-5831
Hamilton
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Lima
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Zanesville
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Gahanna
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Grandview
614-488-2197
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614-864-2224

Polaris
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Powell
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Worthington
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CAR CARE PLUS
Powell
Columbus SE Gahanna
614-559-0000 614-750-8350 740-881-4400
Reynoldsburg
Columbus NW Grandview
614-488-2197 614-759-7777
614-451-2111
Polaris
Dublin
614-336-3200 614-436-4005
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Turn moments into unforgettable memories.
Turn moments into unforgettable memories.
From unplanned detours to unscheduled stops, make every mile unforgettable –
From
unplanned
to unscheduled
every mile unforgettable –
all while
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points toward
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days make
and upgrades.
all
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days and
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Notwhile
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Plus Rewards
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for free
at AAA.com/hertzgold.
Not a Hertz Gold Plus Rewards® member? Enroll for free* at AAA.com/hertzgold.
Plus, AAA members receive exclusive rates and benefits , including:
Plus, AAA members receive exclusive rates and benefits*, including:
•
••
••
••
•

Free Additional Driver
Free
Additional
Free child
seat Driver
Free
child Miles
seat
Unlimited
Unlimited
Miles
Waived Young Renter fee
Waived Young Renter fee

Book now using your AAA Club Discount Code (CDP# 130).
Book
using your AAA
Club
Discount Code I(CDP#
130).local AAA branch
Click: now
AAA.com/hertz
I Call:
1-800-654-3080
Visit: Your
Click: AAA.com/hertz I Call: 1-800-654-3080 I Visit: Your local AAA branch
*AAA member benefits available at participating locations in the U.S. and Canada. AAA
CDP# 130 must be included in the reservation. Advance reservation required. Additional
*AAA member benefits available at participating locations in the U.S. and Canada. AAA
Driver and Young Renter (20-24yrs) must be AAA member and meet standard rental
CDP# 130 must be included in the reservation. Advance reservation required. Additional
requirements. Child seat is subject to availability. Taxes and fees excluded. Additional terms
Driver and Young Renter (20-24yrs) must be AAA member and meet standard rental
may apply. © 2021 Hertz System, Inc. All rights reserved. CS 621069
requirements. Child seat is subject to availability. Taxes and fees excluded. Additional terms
may apply. © 2021 Hertz System, Inc. All rights reserved. CS 621069

in Customer
Satisfaction
in Customer
in Rental Cars,
Satisfaction
2 Years in a Row
in Rental Cars,
For J.D. Power 2020 award information, visit jdpower.com/awards.
2 Years in a Row
For J.D. Power 2020 award information, visit jdpower.com/awards.

HOME

LIFE

ALL YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS.
One convenient place.

AUTO

AAA Ohio Auto Club Insurance Agency
AUTO | HOME | BUSINESS | LIFE

Call us at 800-288-4467 or visit your local AAA agent

